ADVANCED
INFO

Touch and Feel – My Everyday Words
Virginie Graire
Fun, bright illustrations of everyday objects provide
a gentle way to help young children learn their first
words. Each page has a tactile centerpiece,
surrounded by beautiful pictures for children to
name. Featuring over 20 stimulating fabrics and
textures to support children’s early learning.
KEY SELLING POINTS
•
Pub Date

01/01/2021

Age

From birth

RPP

£12.99

Format

Board Book

Size

243 x 334 mm

Extent

20 pages

ISBN

9782733889559

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com

A central tactile element on each page provides a
focus

•

Three tactile elements on the cover to help customers
understand the concept quickly and to encourage
babies to interact with the book

•

Introduces everyday words grouped by activity

•

Soft, bright illustrations are set against a plain
background to help babies focus on each image
Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR
Virginie Graire studied Fine Art in Paris
before embarking on a career as a
designer and illustrator of children’s
products. She also has experience
working on fashion and homeware
projects. She has worked on several
projects for Auzou and has illustrated
the entire Touch and Feel series.

Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

ADVANCED
INFO

Touch and Feel – My Everyday Words
Virginie Graire
IN THE SAME SERIES:

9782733871812
£12.99

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com

9782733871904
£12.99

Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk

9782733864708
£12.99

9782733864739
£12.99

Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

01

EARLY LEARNING

What’s that funny smell?

All ages

180 x 180 mm • Hard cover • 5 double pages
Rounded corners • 7 flaps

NEW TITLE !
ary
Janu 21
20

ABOUT THE BOOK

£9.99

KEY SELLING POINTS
7 scents to smell and recognise
Each smell is accurate, safe and longlasting

A fun new concept that supports children’s sensory
development and provides a humourous and
interactive mechanism for talking to children about
hygiene.

A practical size and format with rounded corners and
die-cut detailing

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Children will enjoy looking at the everday scenes and
objects on the left-hand side, then rubbing their finger
on a hole in the flap on the opposite page, to smell and
guess what the item might be. Open the flap to see if
the guess is correct!

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
What’s that funny smell?

AUZOU

02

EARLY LEARNING

What’s that funny smell?

All ages

180 x 180 mm • Hard cover • 5 double pages
Rounded corners • 7 flaps

£9.99
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ABOUT THE ILLU

Mr Iwi

Author and illustrator
An illustrator from Argentina with over 25 years of
experience, Mr Iwi has collaborated with many
well-known publishing houses both in Argentina
and abroad.

AUZOU

ADVANCED
INFO

Things that toot, zoom and vroom – My First Sound Book
Gabriele Tafuni
Young children will love experimenting with sounds and
noise as they discover more about different types of
things that go! Each spread focuses on a different
vehicle, with fun, simple facts and button to press to
hear the sound of the vehicle.
A playful, interactive book that will have young children
zooming and vrooming in no time!
KEY SELLING POINTS
Pub Date

01/02/2021

Age

From 2 years

RPP

£12.99

Format

Board book with sound
panel

Size

210 x 210 mm

Extent

8 spreads with 8 sounds

ISBN

9782733880629

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com

ABOUT THE AND ILLUSTRATOR

• 8 child-friendly sounds
• Sounds can be turned on and off with a button for
turning the entire sound panel off
• Helps young children engage with books and feel
confident naming and discussing different transport
methods
Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Gabriele Tafuni graduated from IED
(European Institute of Design) in Turin
before going on to pursue a career in
children illustration. His clients include
Oxford University Press, De Agostini,
Mondadori, Piccolia and many more!
His passion for illustration comes from
his love of comic books and manga.

Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

ADVANCED
INFO

Dinosaurs that roar, squawk and growl – My First Sound Book
Peskimo
Young children will love experimenting with sounds
and noise as they explore a world of dinosaurs that
roar, squawk and growl! Find the dinosaur on the
page, then hear what sound it made by choosing the
correct button on the integrated sound panel. A
playful, interactive book that will have young children
roaring, squawking and growling in no time!

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATORS
Pub Date

01/02/2021

Age

From 2 years

RPP

£12.99

Format

Board book with sound
panel

Size

210 x 210 mm

Extent

8 spreads with 8 sounds

ISBN

9782733889169

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com

KEY SELLING POINTS
• 8 child-friendly sounds
• Sounds can be turned on and off with a button for turning
the entire sound panel off
• Helps young children engage with books as they enjoying
looking at and listening to all sorts of dinosaurs
Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Jodie and David have been working
under the name of Peskimo since
2004. Since they started working
together, the duo have created a series
of toys for Kid Robot, their creations
have appeared on t-shirts, billboards,
in newspapers, magazines and more.
Thier fun and friendly style has won
over big clients such as Sony, Barclays,
MTV, BBC and Vodafone.

Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

My First Sound Book
Various authors

IN THE SAME SERIES: All £12.99

9782733884607

9782733871898
Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com

Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk

9782733884614

9782733852453
Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE • 8+ FICTION • JANUARY 2021

The Ghost Garden

WWI SUPERNATURAL FRIENDSHIP

Queen of historical fiction, Emma Carroll, makes her Barrington Stoke debut with a
powerful, evocative, and spine-tingling story of childhood on the brink of war.

Emma Carroll

In the first of a series of unsettling coincidences, Fran uncovers a bone in the garden of Long Barrow House on
the same afternoon that Leo breaks his leg. Leo is left wheelchair bound for the rest of the summer and Fran is
roped in to keep him company, forced to listen to his foolish theories about the looming threat of war in Europe.
Suddenly the garden she has loved all her life seems to hold threatening shadows of the future, and Fran starts to
fear what she and Leo might find next …

Black and white illustrations by Kaja Kajfež

• Bestselling author Emma Carroll is renowned for her powerful and incredibly popular historical fiction
including Letters from the Lighthouse and Secrets of a Sun King
• Emma’s books have twice been chosen as a Waterstone’s Children’s Book of the Month, nominated for
prestigious awards including the Carnegie Medal, and have won the BAMB Readers Award

LEAD
TITLE

• World War focused historical fiction remains one of the top-selling genre’s for schools and trade,
offering class set-texts and home reading that supports study across multiple year groups
• Publication will be supported by a large proof mailing and bespoke signed bookplates

Read chapter one of The Ghost Garden
View the acquisition announcement for The Ghost Garden
Find Emma online @ Twitter | Instagram | Facebook | Website
Discover more about Barrington Stoke and dyslexia-friendly fiction

ISBN 978-1-78112-900-5

9 781781 129005

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:
ISBN:
PRICE:
VAT:
BIC CODE:
CBMC CODE:
CATEGORY:
RIGHTS:
READING AGE:
INTEREST AGE:
FORMAT:
PAGES:
ILLUSTRATIONS:

7th January 2021
9781781129005
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR, YFT, YFD
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers
World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
96pp
Black and white

ILLUSTRATOR:
Kaja Kajfež
AUTHOR LOCATION: Somerset
ILLUS. LOCATION: N/A

ADVANCE INFORMATION • DYSLEXIA-FRIENDLY CLASSIC • JAN 2021

Animal Farm
George Orwell

CLASSIC TYRANNY REVOLUTION

Orwell’s powerful, unnerving and timeless allegory of oppression and rebellion, brought
to life for every reader in a stunning dyslexia-friendly edition.

Cover artwork by David Wardle

“All animals are equal, but some animals are more equal than others …”
When the lazy and drunken Mr Jones of Manor Farm forgets to feed his livestock the down-trodden and overworked animals unite to take back their freedom. Led by the pigs Napoleon and Snowball they imagine this
rebellion is the start of a life of prosperity and plenty. But as a cunning, brutal elite amongst them begins to take
control something new and unexpected emerges ...

• A complete and unabridged edition with super-readable design featuring our signature dyslexia-friendly
font, bespoke cream paper, and generously spaced layout
• One of the most widely read and studied novellas in the world – our most in demand classic!
• Stunning commercial package for any bookshelf or display with captivating artwork by David Wardle
• Competitively priced at £7.99 with other competing editions ranging from £8.99 upwards
• Specially created readers notes available to download for free from publication

Explore our Dyslexia-Friendly Classics and Retellings
Download accompanying resources for our other classics
Discover more about Barrington Stoke and dyslexia-friendly fiction

ISBN 978-1-78112-969-2

RELATED TITLE
9781781125939
9 781781 129692

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:
ISBN:
PRICE:
VAT:
BIC CODE:
CBMC CODE:
CATEGORY:
RIGHTS:
READING AGE:
INTEREST AGE:
FORMAT:
PAGES:
ILLUSTRATIONS:

7th January 2021
9781781129692
£7.99 P/B
No
YFA, YFB
E3N79
Classic Fiction/
Large Print
World
N/A
13+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
256pp
N/A

ILLUSTRATOR:
N/A
AUTHOR LOCATION: N/A
ILLUS. LOCATION: N/A

•

F U N N Y R O B O T F A M I LY

Albert Johnson and the Buns of Steel

JANUARY 2021

Phil Earle

A baking nightmare makes for slapstick comedy gold in this hilarious Little Gem from a
bestselling author and illustrator team.

With colour illustrations by Steve May

Albert’s dad is a Master Baker, so Albert will become one too, right? Wrong! Albert’s not interested in baking. He likes
football. Cricket. Tennis. Or any other sport you could name. But Albert’s dad still needs help in the family shop, so he
builds a machine like no other: the Doughmaster 5000. It seems to have solved all their problems, until one night, Dad’s
miracle solution turns into a rampaging disaster ... It’s up to Albert to fix the mess – but will his sporting skills save him?

• Top author Phil is a highly-regarded and award-winning author, his Little Gems have received fantastic
reviews and are series bestsellers with The Unlucky Eleven chosen as an NLT Premier League Reading
Stars title for 2020
• A fun slapstick adventure bursting with action, laughs and hilarious illustrations from Steve May – a
perfect pick for engaging newly emergent readers
• “Hugely hilarious and effortlessly entertaining!” Booklover Jo on The Unlucky Eleven; “Quirky, funny,
dynamic and full of character. A wonderful, ejoyable romp” INIS on SuperDad’s Day Off

The acclaimed Little Gems are stunning first chapter books by the
cream of children’s talent, with super readable layouts and design,
a chunky friendly format, high-spec finishes and lots of fun extras.
Sales for the series are over 400k since the launch in 2012.
Find out more about the Little Gems and view the full list here.

ISBN 978-1-78112-907-4

RELATED TITLE
9781781128503
9 781781 129074

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:

7th January 2021

ISBN:

9781781129074

PRICE:

£6.99 P/B

VAT:

No

BIC CODE:

YFQ, YFN, YFB

CBMC CODE:

B3N79

RIGHTS:

World

INTEREST AGE:

5+

FORMAT:

126 x 168mm

PAGES:

112pp

ILLUSTRATIONS:

Full Colour

ILLUSTRATOR:

Steve May

CATEGORY:

Children’s Fiction

AUTHOR LOCATION: Hebden Bridge
ILLUS. LOCATION:

London

•

F U N N Y R O B O T F A M I LY

illustrations
by Steve May

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE • TEEN FICTION • JANUARY 2021

The Humiliations of Welton Blake
Alex Wheatle
Cover artwork by Ali Ardington

WITTY HIGH SCHOOL HUMOUR

Hilarity follows disaster in this sharp-witted tale of the trials of teen life, from the
award-winning and critically acclaimed author of the Crongton series.
Welton Blake has done it! He’s asked out Carmella McKenzie – the best-looking girl in school – and she’s only
gone and said yes! But just as he thinks his luck is starting to change, Welton’s phone breaks, kick-starting a
series of unfortunate and humiliating events. With bullies to avoid, girls ready to knock him out and all the drama
with his mum and dad, life for Welton is about to go very, very wrong …

• A laugh-out-loud, lighter look at life from bestselling, award-winning author Alex Wheatle who is
renowned for his sharp wit and incomparable use of language
• Aimed at a younger audience than Alex’s other titles this is a brilliant cross-over novel for the pre-teen/
early high school reader

LEAD
TITLE

• Alex’s star is on the rise with a new historical novel publishing in October 2020, his Crongton series
being adapted for TV, and director Steve McQueen adapting his life story for his new limited series
• PR to include acquisition announcement in industry press and large proof mailing

Read chapter one of The Humiliations of Welton Blake
View the acquisition announcement for The Humiliations of Welton Blake
Find Alex online @ Twitter | Facebook | Website
Find out more about Kerb-Stain Boys
Discover more about Barrington Stoke and dyslexia-friendly fiction

ISBN 978-1-78112-949-4

RELATED TITLE
9781781128961
9 781781 129494

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:
ISBN:
PRICE:
VAT:
BIC CODE:
CBMC CODE:
CATEGORY:
RIGHTS:
READING AGE:
INTEREST AGE:
FORMAT:
PAGES:
ILLUSTRATIONS:

7th January 2021
9781781129494
£7.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR, YFM, YFQ, YFS
E3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers
World (Eng.)
8
12+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
144pp
N/A

ILLUSTRATOR:
N/A
AUTHOR LOCATION: London
ILLUS. LOCATION: N/A

BOXER BOOKS Picture book Advance Information

The Art of Storytelling

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK

www.boxerbooks.com

T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Boxer ® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited

I LOVE MY HOME
Author/illustrator:
Sebastien Braun
7th January 2021
Publication:		
Major selling points:
•New addition to the best-selling titles
I Love My Mummy / I Love My Daddy still in print and selling strong 12 years on!
•Great exploration of habitats
•Good for sharing
UK retail price:		
£11.99
ISBN:			978-1-912757-19-0
BIC code:		
YBCS
A3M79
CMBC code: 		
Age group:		
0-5 years
Binding:		
Hardback
Format:			
285mm x 228mm
Pages:			32
Matt lam / spot UV
Production details:
Rights:			
Exclusive world rights

“I defy any parent to put this
book back on the shelf after
picking it up.”
Bookseller praise for I Love My Daddy
Beloved author-illustrator, Sebastien Braun
introduces us to the 4th book in his internationally
successful I Love My... series. Sebastien explores
the concept of home and what wild spaces mean
to individual animals. It’s extremely relevant to
today when wild spaces and animal habitats are
under so much threat.
Author / illustrator information:
Sebastien Braun’s career was launched at Boxer Books
and he is now a firm favourite with bookshops and
families. Sebastien lives in Gloucestershire with his family.
https://www.sebastienbraun.com/about.

Also published by Boxer® Books:

“I defy any parent to put this book
back on the shelf after picking it up.”
The Bookseller

A perfect gift for Mum!

First published in hardback in 2005
by Boxer Books Limited.
This board book edition published
in 2017 by Boxer Books Limited.
Boxer® is a registered trademark of
Boxer Books Limited
www.boxerbooks.com
Text and illustrations
copyright © 2005 Sebastien Braun
ISBN 978-1-905417-64-3
All rights reserved
5 7 9 10 8 6 4
Printed in China
All of our papers are sourced from managed
forests and renewable resources.

£6.99
www.boxerbooks.com

I Love M y Mummy

Praise for I love My Daddy

Sebastien Braun

I love my mummy because . . .
A beautiful book that explores the
special bond between mother and child.

I Love My

Mummy
Sebastien Braun

I Love my Mummy
BB: 9781905417643

I Love my Daddy
BB: 9781905417650

I Love my Baby
PB: 9781910716830

Daydreams
and Jellybeans
Alex Wharton
illustrated by Katy Riddell
•
•
•
•

Debut poetry collection from experienced spoken word poet
with good track record in school events
Funny and thoughtful poetry that revels in the natural world,
and promotes confidence and inclusion
Alex is the winner of the Rising Stars Award for BAME poets
run by Firefly Press and Literature Wales
Edited by TS Eliott prizewinner Philip Gross

Summary:
Katy Riddell grew up in Brighton
and was obsessed with drawing
from a young age. Since
graduating with a BA Hons
in Illustration and Animation
from Manchester Metropolitan
University, she has worked on
Pongwiffy, Midnight Feasting and
The International Yeti Collective.
She lives and works in Brighton.

From hairy jellybeans to beautiful daydreams, the poems within
this debut collection are to be enjoyed. They aim to spark
familiarity and inclusion, and expand the mind in curious and
imaginative ways.
Written for 7-11 year olds, and beautifully illustrated by talented
young illustrator Katy Riddell, these poems use rhythm, rhyme
and free verse, and are ideally suited to performance in a school
setting, nurturing a love of language, reading, confidence and
self expression.

Firefly Press			
Distribution (Wales):		
Trade UK representation:		
Distribution (UK):
25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North
The Books Council Wales 		
Bounce				
Grantham Book Services￼
Cardiff, CF14 2JJ			Helena O’Sullivan			0207 138 3650			44(0)1256302699
www.fireflypress.co.uk 		
+ 44 (0)1970 624455 		
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/ sales@books.wales					
fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk

Alexander Wharton is a writer and
poet. He is a senior building surveyor
in Torfaen, South Wales. He has been
published regularly in The Caterpillar,
Wales Haiku Journal, Hedgerow and I
am not a silent Poet. He collaborated
with The Reading Realm in January 2020
where five of his poems featured on
the educational ITunes App. A regular
compere of Cardiff Arts free festival, he
visits schools to perform his poetry and
facilitate writing workshops.

Pub date: 28 January 2021
ISBN: 9781913102432
RRP: £5.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent: 64pp
Age group: 7-11
Rights: World rights

Daydreams
and Jellybeans
Alex Wharton
illustrated by Katy Riddell
We can exclusively offer booksellers:
See Alex read his poems on Youtube:

Jellybeans: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYrIxj6EiL8
The Paint Job: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBpnHlHepIo
Star Control: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-bOjezQFmQ
Jellybean
There’s a Jellybean
stranded at the top of the stairs,
It’s blue beany body
is covered in hairs,
and it’s bean there for days
just gathering dust,
and people walk by
with a look of disgust!
so I pick the bean up,
and walk to the bin,
but I change my mind
before I throw it in,
you see, the bin was full –
and I do hate to waste,
so I chewed the bean up,
And what a wonderful taste!

•
•
•
•

Online author events
Social media exclusive content (book readings, live Q&As, twitter chats)
Signed bookplates
Badges

Marketing:
The book will be heavily marketed, with proofs and with the pdf available on Netgalley.
We’ll have online author events and Alex is excellent at performing his poems on social
media, as you’ll see to the left.
We are also running a children’s poetry competition in
September for 7-11 year old children, for a poem on the
subject of ‘Daydreams’. Alex will pick the winner, which will
be included in the collection. This is to capture the sense of
‘Daydreams’ coming true, and the fun and excitement of Alex’s
collection.

TITLE INFORMATION
Joy Cowley is one of New Zealand’s
best-loved writers for children and
adults, with an international reputation.
She has won a multitude of awards
and honours for her bestselling books,
including the Prime Ministers Award
for contribution to literature. She was
shortlisted for the Hans Christian
Andersen Award in 2018.

Song of the River
Joy Cowley
lllustrated by Kimberly Andrews
Released: January 2021
A paperback edition of a quintessential Joy Cowley story:
Cam follows the river’s journey from the mountains to the sea
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“This book celebrates children’s freedom to explore and discover the
outdoors, and it’s a joy to read—the writing swings along like a river”
Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

•

New, accessible paperback cover focuses on the child

Kimberly Andrews is a trained

•

Shortlisted 2020 Teach Early Years Awards (picture book category)

biologist and geologist who grew up
in the Canadian Rockies and has lived
and worked in Borneo, the UK and
New Zealand. She illustrated Explore
Aotearoa, shortlisted for the New
Zealand children’s book award in 2018,
and her first book both authored and
illustrated, Puffin the Architect, was
released in 2018. She lives in Wellington.

•

A strong and beautifully written read-aloud story

•

Dramatic illustrations shift from bird’s eye to close-up with a
beautiful use of light to track the passing day

•

Tells an environmental story at the scale of a child’s imagination

•

Joy Cowley, shortlisted for the Hans Christian Andersen Award 2018,
has a wide and loyal following in public, school and library sectors

ISBN 978-1-776572-54-0

Ages 3–6 | 242 x 250 mm | 32 pp | paperback
ISBN 978-1-776572-54-0 | GBP 7.99
Origin: New Zealand

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

BLURB

In this resonant story, Cam the mountain boy follows the river from its
trickling source in the snow all the way to the sea. The river leads him
through forest, farms and towns to the salty wind of the sea. The dramatic
landscapes are packed with detail to discover in the world of the river.
“With graceful, rhyming poetry, Cowley articulates the connectedness
of nature, while Andrews renders the rush and earnestness of the boy’s
journey through striated light, city smoke, and the broad, blue sea.”
Publishers Weekly (US)
Cowley’s beautiful, melodic story—brimming with atmosphere and
descriptive power—is exquisitely brought to life by illustrator Kimberly
Andrews’ dramatic evocation of a wonderfully contrasting North American
landscape. Lancashire Post (UK)

How Do You Make a Baby?
Anna Fiske

TITLE INFORMATION

January 2021
A funny, forthright non-fiction picturebook book about how
babies are made and different ways to be a family

Anna Fiske is a writer, illustrator

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

and cartoonist living in Oslo. Fiske’s
playful and distinctive style, both
literary and pictorial, has earned her
numerous awards and honours for her
works. Several of her books have been
published with great success in many
countries.

“This book is honest and intelligent and brims with child—the tone is
light, funny and perfect” Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

•

Sparks with intelligence and fun

•

Humour in the language and illustrations keeps the topic light
and easy

•

Open and diverse caste of characters in the illustrations

•

Biology, humanism and humour

ABOUT THE BOOK

In How Do You Make a Baby? Anna Fiske answers the questions all
children are curious about: How does a baby get into the mother’s
stomach? Who can make a baby, and how is it actually done?
With comic illustrations and a playful tone, this is a funny and
factual book about an eternally relevant topic, giving parents and
children a starting point for discussion.
Informational, funny and warm, How Do You Make a Baby? is
suitable for children aged 4 and up.
REVIEWS

Ages 4–7 | 285 mm x 210 mm | 80pp | hardback
ISBN 978-1-776572-85-4 | GBP 11.99
Origin: Norway

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

“...so elegantly done, so stylish, playful, light, warm, humorous and
intelligent.” Dagbladet
“Honest and wonderful! ” VG
“It is no small feat to balance biology, humanism and humor in this
way, but Anna Fiske makes it look easy.” Periskop.no
THEMES & KEYWORDS

Human biology; sex education; baby; parenting; pregnancy

How to Draw 101 Animals
Learn how to draw 101 different animals!

Pub date: January 2021

From the multi-million selling ‘How to Draw 101’ series comes this paw-some activity book
that contains step-by-step line drawings to help budding artists draw 101 different animals
and creatures in various shapes, sizes and poses.
It’s easy! Follow the simple step-by-step drawings and you will soon be amazing all your
friends with your new-found artists’ skills!
From wild animals and ocean creatures to farm animals and creepy-crawlies, there are 101
animals and creatures to learn to draw. Since each image is broken down into six simple
steps, children will quickly gain in confidence when they see their finished results, and will
soon be adapting their designs and drawing freehand pictures of their own. Ideal for junior
artists age 5+.

About the illustrator:
ISBN: 978-1-78700-649-2

Look inside!

Barry Green has illustrated children’s books for over 30 years and has been published in
more than 60 countries around the world. UK-based Barry is best-known for his 101 How to
Draw series which has sold over 3,000,000 copies worldwide.

• How to Draw 101 Animals is a top 10 Amazon bestseller
• Best-selling illustrated step-by-step instructions make drawing easy and fun!
• Builds drawing confidence and develops motor skills

Age: 5-7
Extent: 48pp text, black and white
step-by-step sketches to follow
Dimensions: 216mm x 280mm
Cover finishes:
BIC code: YBGC
CBMC code: C5L79

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650

Other titles in the series:

978-1-78958-796-8
January 2021

Format: Paperback

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Key Selling Points:

101 Cute Characters

RRP: £4.99

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

101 Dinosaurs
978-1-78244-021-5
January 2021

101 Horses & Unicorns
978-1-78958-170-6
January 2021

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2020 Imagine That Group Ltd

How to Draw 101 Cute Characters
Learn how to draw 101 different cute kawaii animals and characters!
From the multi-million selling ‘How to Draw 101’ series comes this super-cute activity book
that contains step-by-step line drawings to help budding artists draw 101 different cute
kawaii characters in various shapes, sizes and poses.
It’s easy! Follow the simple step-by-step drawings and you will soon be amazing all your
friends with your new-found artists’ skills!
From Sneezachoo the fairy and Snugglekins the kitty to Starbright the unicorn and Nibbles
the adorable cartoon cupcake, there are 101 cute kawaii animals and characters to learn
to draw. Since each image is broken down into six simple steps, children will quickly gain in
confidence when they see their finished results, and will soon be adapting their designs and
drawing freehand pictures of their own. Ideal for junior artists age 5+.

About the illustrator:
ISBN: 978-1-78958-796-8

Look inside!

Barry Green has illustrated children’s books for over 30 years and has been published in
more than 60 countries around the world. UK-based Barry is best-known for his 101 How to
Draw series which has sold over 3,000,000 copies worldwide.

• Learn how to draw 101 cute characters!
• Best-selling illustrated step-by-step instructions make drawing easy and fun!
• Top 3 ranking drawing series in the US.

Format: Paperback
Age: 5-7
Extent: 48pp text, black and white
step-by-step sketches to follow
Dimensions: 216mm x 280mm
Cover finishes:
BIC code: YBGC
CBMC code: C5L79

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650

Other titles in the series:

978-1-78700-649-2
January 2021

RRP: £4.99

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Key Selling Points:

101 Animals

Pub date: January 2021

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

101 Dinosaurs
978-1-78244-021-5
January 2021

101 Horses & Unicorns
978-1-78958-170-6
January 2021

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2020 Imagine That Group Ltd

How to Draw 101 Dinosaurs
Learn how to draw 101 different dinosaurs and prehistoric beasts!
From the multi-million selling ‘How to Draw 101’ series comes this roar-some activity book
that contains step-by-step line drawings to help budding artists draw 101 different dinosaurs
and prehistoric beasts in various shapes, sizes and poses.
It’s easy! Follow the simple step-by-step drawings and you will soon be amazing all your
friends with your new-found artists’ skills!
From Apatosaurus and Ankylosaurus to Tyrannosaurus rex and Velociraptor, there are 101
roar-some dinosaurs to learn to draw. Since each image is broken down into six simple
steps, children will quickly gain in confidence when they see their finished results, and will
soon be adapting their designs and drawing freehand pictures of their own. Ideal for junior
artists age 5+.

About the illustrator:
ISBN: 978-1-78244-021-5

Look inside!

Barry Green has illustrated children’s books for over 30 years and has been published in
more than 60 countries around the world. UK-based Barry is best-known for his 101 How to
Draw series which has sold over 3,000,000 copies worldwide.

• Learn how to draw 101 roar-some dinosaurs and prehistoric creatures!!
• Best-selling illustrated step-by-step instructions make drawing easy and fun!
• Top 3 ranking drawing series in the US.

Format: Paperback
Age: 5-7
Extent: 48pp text, black and white
step-by-step sketches to follow
Dimensions: 216mm x 280mm
Cover finishes:
BIC code: YBGC
CBMC code: C5L79

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650

Other titles in the series:

978-1-78700-649-2
January 2021

RRP: £4.99

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Key Selling Points:

101 Animals

Pub date: January 2021

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

101 Cute Characters
978-1-78958-796-8
January 2021

101 Horses & Unicorns
978-1-78958-170-6
January 2021

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2020 Imagine That Group Ltd

How to Draw 101 Horses and Unicorns
Learn how to draw 101 different different horses and magical unicorns!

From the multi-million selling ‘How to Draw 101’ series comes this magical activity book that
contains step-by-step line drawings to help budding artists draw 101 different horses and
unicorns in various shapes, sizes and poses.
It’s easy! Follow the simple step-by-step drawings and you will soon be amazing all your
friends with your new-found artists’ skills!
From sleeping unicorns, adorable unicorns and unicorn friends to foals, racing horses and
different horse breeds, there are 101 horses and unicorns to learn to draw. Since each
image is broken down into six simple steps, children will quickly gain in confidence when
they see their finished results, and will soon be adapting their designs and drawing freehand
pictures of their own. Ideal for junior artists age 5+.

About the illustrator:

ISBN: 978-1-78958-170-6

Look inside!

Barry Green has illustrated children’s books for over 30 years and has been published in
more than 60 countries around the world. UK-based Barry is best-known for his 101 How to
Draw series which has sold over 3,000,000 copies worldwide.

Pub date: January 2021
RRP: £4.99
Format: Paperback
Age: 5-7
Extent: 48pp text, black and white
step-by-step sketches to follow
Dimensions: 216mm x 280mm
Cover finishes:
BIC code: YBGC
CBMC code: C5L79

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

Key Selling Points:

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

• Develops visual and coordination skills - simply copy a basic shape, look to the next box to
Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

see what has been added, then copy it.
• Achieve amazing results with easy step-by-step drawing!
• Top 3 ranking drawing series in the US.

T: 020 7138 3650

Other titles in the series:

101 Animals
978-1-78700-649-2
January 2021

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

101 Cute Characters
978-1-78958-796-8
January 2021

101 Dinosaurs
978-1-78244-021-5
January 2021
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Copyright © 2020 Imagine That Group Ltd

I’m a Super Toddler! - Superheroes LOVE Bedtime!
A ‘going to bed’ book for super toddlers! Reassure and encourage children
to develop a bedtime routine with this calming and helpful ready-for-bed
book!

Pub date: January 2021

Help the superhero toddlers as they get ready for bed. Do superheroes brush their teeth
with a lollipop or a toothbrush? Do they wear their superhero costumes or pyjamas to
bed? By lifting the flaps to choose what happens next on each page, children help the
superheroes learn all about developing a calm and confident bedtime routine in a reassuring
and interactive way. This book is perfect for children who are taking their first big steps
towards developing a bedtime routine with confidence.

Age: 1-5

Look inside!

Format: Casebound board book
and spot UV
Extent: 10pp with 3 lift-the-flaps on
each right-hand page
Dimensions: 178mm x 178mm
Cover finishes: Full colour
BIC code: YBGP
CBMC code: A2K79

About the illustrator:

ISBN: 978-1-78958-662-6

RRP: £5.99

Kasia is a children’s illustrator and designer based in London, England. She graduated with
an Illustration degree from Falmouth University of Arts and also studied at the Sorbonne
University in Paris. She is an avid reader of fairy tales and enjoying creating whimsical
illustrations of children and animals.

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ

Key Selling Points:

T: 01476 541080

• Humorous picture options on each page makes going to bed fun.
• 15 lift the flaps promote developing a bedtime routine with options to choose from.
• Encourages and reassures any child as they go to bed.

Other titles in the series:

F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Superheroes LOVE Potty Time!
978-1-78958-663-3
September 2020

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2020 Imagine That Group Ltd

Superheroes Wash Their Hands!
Learn to be a handwashing hero and shrink germs down to zero with this
fun die-cut board book. Follow the superheroes as they wash their hands
and watch as the villainous virus character gets smaller on each page!
World Health Organization and NHS guidelines are cleverly shown in easy-to-follow steps to
teach children how to wash their hands effectively to defeat germs. The die-cut virus villain
adds a fun visual element, showing how, as each handwashing step is completed, the virus
gets smaller and smaller on each page before finally disappearing when hands are properly
clean. Advice at the end of the book reinforces why handwashing is so important and
encourages children to develop an effective handwashing routine with confidence.

Format: Casebound board book
Age: 1-7
Extent: 14pp, die-cut concentric
shape on each right-hand page
Dimensions: 210mm x 170mm
Cover finishes: Matt lamination,
spot UV and die-cut concentric
shape on cover
CBMC code: A2J79

Kasia is a children’s illustrator and designer based in London, England. She graduated with
an Illustration degree from Falmouth University of Arts and also studied at the Sorbonne
University in Paris. She is an avid reader of fairy tales and enjoying creating whimsical
illustrations of children and animals.

Key Selling Points:
Look inside!

RRP: £6.99

BIC code: YBGT3

About the illustrator:

ISBN: 978-1-78958-966-5

Pub date: January 2021

• Hand hygiene is now a life-saving skill that is a top priority for all parents and their children,
across all markets and territories worldwide.

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

• Rhyming text, framed within a superhero toddler narrative makes learning how to wash
• Simple novelty book format and topic makes book suitable for all markets!

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

Other titles in the series:

T: 020 7138 3650

your hands correctly fun.

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Superheroes Love
Potty Time!
978-1-78958-663-3
September 2020

Superheroes Love
Bedtime!
978-1-78958-662-6
January 2021

Superheroes Love
Starting Nursery!
978-1-78958-922-1
March 2021

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2020 Imagine That Group Ltd
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Neon Board Books
•

My First Book of Numbers

•

My First Book of Words

Children will enjoy learning to count and to speak their
first words with these playful books filled with neoncoloured illustrations. Each page has a colourful cut-out
space that reveals vibrant colours.
Colourful artwork by Nichola Cowdery will be perfect to

9780655212775

grab children’s attention as they turn each page.
Selling Points
• This cute series of books is great for young ones who are
learning to count and form their first words.
• A colourful series with bright illustrations that kids will
love.
• Featuring 5 spreads of sturdy board pages, perfect for
reading over and over again.

9780655212782

Release Date: JAN 2021
RRP: £6.99
ISBN: As above

Size: 186 mm x 186 mm x 18 mm
Extent: Cover + 5 spreads
Format: Cased board book with rounded corners with
die cuts on cover and each page

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for
details • T: 020 7138 3650

Introduce emergent readers to the
lives of their favourite sports
players! High-interest topics, eyecatching photos, and accessible
text are sure to excite kids as they
learn more about notable athletes.

lernerbooks.com

Soccer Superstar Alex Morgan
Author: Jon M. Fishman ISBN:
9781541573642
Price: £6.99
Format: PB
Extent: 24 pages
UK Pub Date: January 2021

Megan Rapinoe
Author: Jon M.Fishman
ISBN: 9781728414041
Price: £6.99
Format: PB
Extent: 32 pages
UK Pub Date: January 2021

Meet Megan Rapinoe, one of the
world’s most famous footballers.
Celebrate her biggest games and
defining moments, and discover
what she like to do for fun. See how
this superstar worked hard to
achieve her dreams and now
inspire others!
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing 320
City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Alex Morgan helped the US Women’s
National Team to victory in the 2012
Olympics and the 2015 Women’s World
Cup. This title’s reader-friendly text, criticalthinking questions, and bright design will
attract young soccer fans.

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

Chelsea's Chinese New Year

Chelsea’s family is
celebrating Chinese New
Year! Chelsea gets to stay
up late. She watches
fireworks and a parade
with a dragon! She and
her family have a big feast.
Find out the different
ways people celebrate this
special day!

Lisa Bullard

lernerbooks.com

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services Trent
Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Graphic Myths and Legends

lernerbooks.com

Pigling (NEW)
9781580138253
Format: PB
Price: £6.99
Extent: 48 pages
Age range: 9-14
UK Pub Date: 07 January 2021

Odysseus
9780822585152

This collection of graphic novels
focuses on legends from folklore
and myth around the world,
teeming with monsters, mystery
and feats of daring do!

Beowulf
9780822585121
ISBN:

Sales & Marketing by:
BOUNCE SALES AND MARKETING
320 CITY ROAD, LONDON
SALES@BOUNCEMARKETING.CO.UK
020 7138 3650

Ali Baba
9781580138871
ORDERS to Grantham Book
Services Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ T:
01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

Sinbad
9780822585169

Perseus
9781580138888

Theseus
9780822585176

William Tell
9781580138284

Super Potato Series Titles
Magi

The Epic Origin of
Super Potato
Author: Artur Laperla
ISBN: 9781541526457
Price: £6.99
Format: PB
UK Pub Date: January 2021

lernerbooks.com

Super Max has it all. He's a superhero with a
flashy uniform and a great head of hair. Sure,
sometimes the evil Dr. Malevolent pops up to
cause trouble. But Super Max has defeated the
villain over and over again.

Super Potato's Galactic
Breakout
9781541526464

This time is different. This time, Dr. Malevolent's
plan works . . . and he turns the handsome hero
into a tiny tuber! But there's one thing the doctor
didn't count on. The potato still has powers, and
Super Potato and The
justice takes many forms. Super Max may be
Mutant Animal Mayhem
gone . . . but it's Super Potato's time to fly!
9781541587014

Sales & Marketing by:
BOUNCE SALES AND MARKETING 320
CITY ROAD, LONDON
SALES@BOUNCEMARKETING.CO.UK
020 7138 3650

Super Potato's Mega
Time-Travel Adventure
9781541572874

Super Potato and The
Castle of Robots
9781541545809

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Stars With Flaming Tails
Poems

Valerie Bloom, illustrated by Ken Wilson-Max
The eagerly awaited new children's poetry collection from one of the UK's best-loved poets
Mum says she loves me
And I believe her,
Dad says he loves me
And he's not a deceiver.
They say they'll always
Love me forever.
I only wish
They could love me together.
Read about best friends, family life and making pancakes; discover a river dolphin, a poison dart frog and the most dangerous
animal in the world; imagine a talking nose, meet the Zimbats of Dingley Dell and find the colour of your dreams! Funny, thoughtful
and perceptive, this richly varied collection inspires curiosity and laughter but also a deep sense of wonder at the beauty and
mystery of life.
First new solo collection for several years by this important poet
Exciting diverse partnership between Valerie Bloom and illustrator Ken Wilson-Max
Includes poems about conservation and the environment

07 January 2021

Poems are full of empathy and care for others

9781913074678

Rich in fun, wordplay and imaginative twists

£7.99
Paperback

Author Information

198 x 129 mm, 96 pages, Age: 7+
Black & white illustrations
BICs: YDP
RIGHTS: WORLD

Born in Jamaica, Valerie Bloom is one of the most highly regarded poets writing today and is a popular performer in schools. She
was awarded an MBE in the 2008 New Year Honours List. She lives in Kent, England. Ken Wilson-Max was born in Zimbabwe
and is an internationally renowned children's book illustrator, author and designer and co-director of publishing house Alanna Max.
He wrote and illustrated Astro Girl, winner of the 2020 STEAM award. He lives in London.

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Weird, Wild & Wonderful
The Poetry World of James Carter

James Carter, illustrated by Neal Layton
Bestselling poet James Carter selects his favourite and best poems, including many classroom classics, with pictures by
an award-winning children's illustrator
Welcome to the weird, wild and wonderful world of James Carter!
Expect to hear the moon speak, explore a magic wood and play air guitar. You'll meet wolves, elephants and a dung beetle; you'll
get close to a gorilla and sing a lullaby to a woolly mammoth; you might even meet an alien in a library.
Packed with James Carter's most popular and requested poems, plus 8 brand new poems, this is an important collection from one
of the top children's poets writing today.
The very best poems from the collected work of a leading poet over 20 years writing and performing for children
Richly varied collection for a wide age range
Includes the most frequently requested perfomance poems
Witty, playful pictures by one of the UK's to illustrators

Author Information

07 January 2021
9781913074739
£7.99
Paperback
198 x 129 mm, 96 pages, Age: 7+
Black & white illustrations
BICs: YD

James Carter is an award-winning children’s poet, non-fiction writer and musician. An ambassador for National Poetry Day, he
travels all over the UK and abroad with his melodica to give lively, action-packed poetry/music performances, workshops and
INSET days. His latest verse non-fiction series for younger readers (Little Tiger Press) is translated into over 8 languages. A
former lecturer in Creative Writing/Children’s Literature at Reading University, in the last 19 years James has visited over 1300
Primary/Prep schools in the UK and abroad and has performed at various prestigious festivals including Cheltenham, Hay and
Edinburgh. He is the author of CLiPPA-shortlisted collection Zim Zam Zoom (with Nicola Colton). He lives in Oxfordshire.
Neil Layton is an author and illustrator whose images are prized for their spontaneity and inventiveness. His picture books include
The Tree, The Story of Stars, and Oscar and Arabella. Born in Chichester, he was going to be a scientist but instead studied
Graphic Design, gaining a BA at Newcastle and an MA in Illustration at Central St Martins. He lives with his family in Portsmouth,
Hampshire.

RIGHTS: WORLD
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Saving Hanno
A Refugee Boy and His Dog

Miriam Halahmy, illustrated by Karin Littlewood
The moving story of a young German Jewish boy, sent to England for safety via the Kindertransport, who saves the life
of his dog, Hanno, as war looms
Nine-year-old Rudi has a chance to leave the dangers of Nazi Germany on a Kindertransport to England. However, he cannot
bring Hanno, his wonderful dachshund. Luckily, his family finds a way to smuggle Hanno to London. But with England on the brink
of war, Hanno is still not safe.
As a German invasion of England becomes imminent, many people decide their pets will suffer as well as drain limited resources,
and thousands of animals are put to sleep. Rudi joins a group of children who vow to save their pets and he and his new friends
set out on a dangerous adventure. Will Rudi find a safe haven for Hanno? This fast-paced novel, based on real events, is full of
courage and excitement.
Includes an Author's Note describing the real-life events behind the story.
A fictional story based on historical events in 1938-39
The 'great pet panic', in which around 750,000 household pets were put down, was a real event
A true-to-life account of the experiences of a Jewish boy (and his elder sister) rescued by the Kindertransport scheme
A gripping and entirely believable story
The theme of refugee children remains highly relevant today

Author Information
14 January 2021
9781913074685
£7.99
Paperback
198 x 129 mm, 128 pages, Age: 7+
Black & white illustrations
BICs: YNH

Miriam Halahmy was a teacher and special needs educator for 25 years. She writes fiction for children and teens and her
acclaimed books, which are inspired by contemporary and historic issues and events, include Hidden and The Emergency Zoo.
She is a frequent speaker in schools, colleges and at book festivals. She lives in north London.
Karin Littlewood is a popular and award-winning children's book illustrator. Her books include the classic The Colour of Home
(written by Mary Hoffman) and the international bestseller Immi, among many others. She is much in demand for illustration
workshops in schools and at book festivals around the UK and abroad. She lives in Stoke Newington, London.

Not for Sale: US CA
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Advanced Information Sheet
Dilwyn the Welsh Dragon
ISBN:9781913339159
Picture Book - Paperback
Size: 245 x 245 mm - Extent: 32pp
RRP: £7.99 | Publication: 26.11.20
Rights: Worldwide
Author: Samuel Langley-Swain
Welsh author and adoptive dad to
two boys, Sam’s focus is on writing
inspiring and inclusive stories that
make children’s worlds a better and
more accepting place for everyone.

Illustrator: Jessica Rose
Jess is a British Designer and
illustrator based in Yorkshire.
Her bright, bold works are use
across gifting, greetings, print,
children’s books and licensing.

A charming tale behind the legend.
Discover the real story of the
world’s only fiery red dragon!
In the valleys of Wales, everyone at The
Royal Mint is hard at work, making coins. But
one night, a baby red dragon hatches from a
magical egg! The makers name him Dilwyn and
take care of him until he’s big enough to guard
their coins. Every night Dilwyn sleeps high up in
the rafters keeping watch; until two robbers
foolishly try to break in . . .

Selling points
• Published by Welsh author, in
collaboration with The Royal Mint.
• Introduces readers to Wales and the
legend of the red, Welsh Dragon.
• Charming read aloud rhyming text.
• Debut picture book from dynamic
illustrator Jessica Rose, represented
by Plum Pudding agency.
Chandos Business Centre,
87 Warwick Street, Leamington
Spa,Warwickshire, CV32 4RJ

07920 446 328
sam@owletpress.com
@owletpress on socials

www.owletpress.com

Sales & Marketing:
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
020 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Orders:
Grantham Book Services
01476 54108 & orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Advanced Information Sheet

The Tooth Fairy and the
Home of the Coin Makers
ISBN:978-1-913339-14-2
Picture Book - Paperback
Size: 245 x 245 mm - Extent: 32pp
RRP: £7.99 | Publication: 26.11.20
Rights: Worldwide
Author: Samuel Langley-Swain
Welsh author and adoptive dad to
two boys, Sam’s focus is on writing
inspiring and inclusive stories that
make children’s worlds a better and
more accepting place for everyone.

Illustrator: Davide Ortu
An Italian artist, living in Madrid,
Spain, Davide is a prolific talent,
working for publishers including
Harper Collins, Scholastic US,
Usborne, CUP and Nosy Crow.

Secrets revealed and traditions
rewritten in a series of brand new
tooth fairy stories for today.
As Ollie and Grace both lose their first tooth,
Grandpa’s magical stories reveal generations
of Coin Makers and Tooth Fairies working
secretly together from The Royal Mint, taking
them from The Tower Of London, to the land
of magic and dragons. Maybe one day the twins
would get to see all the magic for themselves.

Selling points
• The first title in a six picture book
series published in collaboration with
The Royal Mint.
• Centred around a new gender-inclusive
tooth fairy lead with other fairies of all
shapes, colours and genders.
• Series reinvigorates The Tooth Fairy
story and educates readers using the
‘magical heritage’ of the mint.
Chandos Business Centre,
87 Warwick Street, Leamington
Spa,Warwickshire, CV32 4RJ

07920 446 328
sam@owletpress.com
@owletpress on socials

www.owletpress.com

Sales & Marketing:
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
020 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Orders:
Grantham Book Services
01476 54108 & orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Advanced Information Sheet

The Tooth Fairy and
the Magical Journey
ISBN:978-1-913339-16-6
Picture Book - Paperback
Size: 245 x 245 mm - Extent: 32pp
RRP: £7.99 | Publication: 26.11.20
Rights: Worldwide
Author: Samuel Langley-Swain
Welsh author and adoptive dad to
two boys, Sam’s focus is on writing
inspiring and inclusive stories that
make children’s worlds a better and
more accepting place for everyone.

Illustrator: Davide Ortu
An Italian artist, living in Madrid,
Spain, Davide is a prolific talent,
working for publishers including
Harper Collins, Scholastic US,
Usborne, CUP and Nosy Crow.

A tale of wobbly teeth and
Watch-Mice - and dont forget
the Tooth Fairy!
When Ollie and Grace put their lost teeth under
their pillows with a trap to catch the Tooth
Fairy, they wake to find a Watch-Mouse named
Wensleydale walking around their bedroom!
They learn how Watch-Mice help Tooth Fairies
and travel through magical underground tunnels
to The Royal Mint, where The Chief Tooth Fairy
herself is waiting with a special gift.

Selling points
• The second title in a six picture book
series published in collaboration with
The Royal Mint.
• Story introduces the Watch Mouse
character that links to tooth-based
traditions in countries that don’t
celebrate a Tooth Fairy.
• Centred around a new gender-inclusive
tooth fairy lead with other fairies of all
shapes, colours and genders.
Chandos Business Centre,
87 Warwick Street, Leamington
Spa,Warwickshire, CV32 4RJ

07920 446 328
sam@owletpress.com
@owletpress on socials

www.owletpress.com

Sales & Marketing:
Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
020 7138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Orders:
Grantham Book Services
01476 54108 & orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Pub date: 07/01/21
Little First Look and Find: Disney Baby ABCs
•

•
-

Look and find with the darling Disney Baby characters! On each of the first
7 spreads, a panel features items (“find ’ems”) to be found within the
brightly illustrated scenes. Toddlers can engage in this activity on their own
– no reading required!
The last spread offers additional Look and Find activity ideas for parents
and children to enjoy together.
Encourages toddlers to:
Search, point, and match
Make comparisons
Discover concepts such as alphabet, rhyming, shapes, and counting

•
•
•
•
•

Age: 18 months +
Format: Padded board book with 8 spreads
SRP: £3.99
Size: 152 x 127 mm
ISBN: 9781503727670

•

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 Email:
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

Companion Titles:

9781450892858

9781503709058

9781503713079

The Elephant
Peter Carnavas

A Sarah Odedina book
ISBN: 9781782693116
Price: £6.99 ǀ Publication date: 28 January 2021
Format: B-format Paperback – 198 x 129mm
Reading Age: 7+ years



A sensitive, honest and moving approach to mental health, a
topic too rarely addressed in children's books



Published to coincide with Children's Mental Health Week 2021



Features the author's own gorgeous black-and-white illustrations



The Elephant was a major success in the author's native Australia,
where it won the Queensland Literary Award for children's
books and was shortlisted for three further prizes



For readers of Michael Rosen’s The Sad Book and The Coat I
Wear by Mel Maxwell



Reviews:
–

'A delicate, lovely story about caregiver depression that will
validate and empower readers' Kirkus Reviews

–

'A warm-hearted book of emotional learning, creative problemsolving, and genuine care for others' School Library Journal

–

'[A] must-buy for everyone who knows anyone touched by mental
health issues' CM Magazine

–

'A timeless and memorable tale that will deeply move and delight
readers of all ages' Oz Books 4 Teachers

The Elephant
Peter Carnavas

09/09/2020

BiblioLIVE
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The Elephant
Peter Carnavas (Illustrated By Peter Carnavas)
Keynote
In this sensitive and moving story, a young girl tries to help her father through his
depression, which takes the form of a big grey elephant

Description
A large grey elephant is following Olive's father around. It leaves with him for work
and is still trailing behind him when he comes home again, keeping him heavy and
sad. Every day, Olive wishes it would go.
Publication date Thursday, January
28, 2021
Price
£6.99
ISBN-13
9781782693116
BIC 2.0
General Fiction
(Children's/Ya)
(YFB)
CBMC
Age
Subject
Type
Character
Tie In

C3N79
7-9 years
Fiction
Ordinary Printed
Book
Non-character
Non Tie-in

Binding
Paperback
Format
198 x 129mm
Extent
176 pages
Word Count
Territorial Rights UK &
Commonwealth (ex
Canada and ANZ)
In-House Editor Sarah Odedina

When she falls from a tree and gets a concussion, Olive awakes to see a grey tortoise
walking behind her grandad. With the help of her friend Arthur she manages to get rid
of it, and the three decide to try to chase the elephant away, too.

Sales Points
A delicate, honest and moving approach to mental health, a topic too rarely
addressed in children's books - published to coincide with Children's Mental Health
Week 2021
A big success in the author's native Australia, The Elephant won the Queensland
Literary Award for children's books and was shortlisted for three more prizes
Features the author's own gorgeous black-and-white illustrations

Reviews
'A delicate, lovely story about caregiver depression that will validate and empower
readers' - Kirkus Reviews
'A warm-hearted book of emotional learning, creative problem-solving, and
genuine care for others. Recommended for anyone in need of hope for a path to
happiness' - School Library Journal
'[A] must-buy for everyone who knows anyone touched by mental health issues which is everyone. This book belongs in every home, library and classroom. Highly
Recommended' - CM Magazine
'The Elephant is a timeless and memorable tale that will deeply move and delight
readers of all ages' - Oz Books 4 Teachers

Author Biography
Peter Carnavas's career as a primary school teacher inspired him to embrace his
passion for children's literature. He is the author of several award-winning picture
books. The Elephant is his first novel. Peter lives on Australia's Sunshine Coast with his
family, a dog called Florence and a cat named Harry.

Pushkin Press.

www.pushkinpress.com

Sales Office:

Tel:

71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM
+44 (0)20 3735 9078

Orders to:

Tel:
Fax:

GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
01476 541080
01476 541061

bibliolive.com/pushkin/rep-render.aspx?entity=&popout=0&header=AI+Sheet&outputformat=interactive&returnurl=edition-ati.aspx&sid=15000&slid=24154&saveh… 1/1

GUT FEELINGS C.G. MOORE
THE BOOK

THE PITCH

At school,

•

A brave, life-affirming verse novel that tackles
issues connected to chronic illness, disability,
family and LGBTQ+ themes.

Could destroy bodies,

•

Perfect for fans of Sarah Crossan and Dean Atta.

Could break hearts

•

Linked to the Irish Cancer Society.

More than fists or fury.

•

C.G Moore is a freelance YA editor and marketer.
He was born in Ireland and now lives in
Manchester. He is available for events.

I learned that words,
More than weapons,

Pub Date: 7th January 2021
Price: £7.99

This is the story of Chris, what happened to him at
age eleven and how that would change the rest of
his life. A life-affirming and powerful coming of age
verse novel that shines a light on chronic illness,
who we are and how we live.

Format: B format paperback
ISBN: 9781912979431

Familial adenomatous polyposis

Age Range: 14+

fəˈmɪljəl ædɪˈnəʊmətəs pɑləˈpousɪs

Subject: YXA Personal & Social
Issues: body & health
CBMC Code: E1N79
Extent: 400 pages
Dimensions: 198 x 129 mm

noun
An inherited disorder characterised by the rapid
growth of small, pre-cancerous polyps in the large
intestines.

Rights: World English Language

Facebook: UCLan Publishing
Twitter: @publishinguclan
Instagram: @uclan_publishing

www.uclanpublishing.com

PUBLISHER

SALES

ORDERS

UCLan Publishing
T: 01772 895041
E: uclanpublishing@uclan.ac.uk

Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Grantham Book Services
T: 01476 541080
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

THE SPYBRARIAN
JON MAYHEW

‘The Secret Library Service: Who Reads Wins!’
THE BOOK

THE PITCH

“Believe me, Kian Reader without librarians, the world is
doomed!” He said. “Doomed to be ruled by

•

Jon’s first book Mortlock was published by Bloomsbury in 2010. His books have won various awards
such as the Leeds Book Award, and shortlisted for the
Waterstones Children’s Book Prize.

•

Perfect for fans of David Solomons, Mark Powers and
David Baddiel.

•

Cover illustration by Robyn Boyden.

•

Launched with a high profile marketing and
publicity campaign, as well as virtual author events
with schools, libraries and bookshops.

•

Jon was an English teacher for over 25 years. He is
passionate about encouraging young writers and
readers, and delivers writing workshops in schools.
Jon lives on the Wirral Peninsula with his wife, four
children, two dogs & several evil
chickens.

me! Mwaahahahahahahaha!”

Pub Date: 7th January 2021
Price: £6.99
Format: B format paperback
ISBN: 9781912979356
Age Range: 9-12
Subject: YFC (adventure stories)
CBMC Code: D3N79
Extent: 322 pages
Dimensions: 198 x 129 mm
Rights: World

Facebook: UCLan Publishing
Twitter: @publishinguclan
Instagram: @uclan_publishing

Evil genius, and a bit too bonkers, Doctor Badd is
determined to create a bigger more powerful F.A.R.T. than
the world has ever seen - Fellowship Against Reading
Texts. With Martin Marvello, the famous local, best-selling,
award-winning children's author on side, will he be able to
overthrow the powerful Secret Library Service, or will Kian
Reader, ably assisted by his friends Asif and Prissy, be able to
thwart their plans?
Stacks of humour, a reluctant hero with almost total recall
and a fiendish plot make this a long overdue action
adventure.

“Fast and funny with more twists and turns than a
corkscrew on a helter skelter. I loved it!” Philip
Ardagh

PUBLISHER

SALES

ORDERS

UCLan Publishing
T: 01772 895041
E: uclanpublishing@uclan.ac.uk

Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Grantham Book Services
T: 01476 541080
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

My 100 first French words

Animals
www.yoyo-books.com

Atlasea
À
mer

ANIMALS
Children will learn to name 100 animals, not only in
English but also in French!
Through a simple pull on the tab, children can discover
the English and French words for the animals shown in
the scene.
Seven different categories are illustrated – pets, ocean
animals, wild animals, and so on – so kids expand their
vocabulary in a broad way.
Learning French was never this much fun!
Publication

JANUARY 2021

ISBN

9789463995528£

Price

9.99

Format

Board Book

Size

210 x 230 mm

Extent

14 pages

Features

Tabs to pull

Age

4+

BIC code

YB

À la
Atmer
sea
un
narval
narwhal

une seaturtle
tortue de mer

un épaulard
orca

ISBN: 978-94-6399-552-8

unwalrus
morse

undolphin
dauphin

seal
un phoque

unpenguin
manchot

un seahorse
hippocampe

unpolar
ours bear
polaire

unshark
requin

octopus
une
pieuvre

uncrab
crabe

unejellyfish
méduse

une étoile
de mer
starfish

un poisson-clown
clown fish

unewhale
baleine

KEY SELLING POINTS:
• Fun and interactive teaching tool.
• Introduction to a bilingual vocabulary.
• Awakens the interest for another language.

9 789463 995528

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

My 100 first French words

The world around me
www.yoyo-books.com

Vehicles
Les véhicules
unhelicopter
hélicoptère
helicopter

ISBN: 978-94-6399-553-5

rocket
une
fusée
rocket
bicycle
bicycle
un
vélo

train
train
un
train

Publication

JANUARY 2021

ISBN

9789463995535

Price

£9.99

Format

Board Book

Size

210 x 230 mm 14

Extent

pages

Features

Tabs to pull

Age

4+

BIC code

YB

KEY SELLING POINTS:

tractor
untractor
tracteur

motorcycle
une moto
motorcycle

un camion

untruck
camion
truck

fire
engine
firepompiers
engine
de

un bateau
rowing
boat
rowing
boat
à rames

crane
une
grue
crane

une voiture

sailing
boat
un voilier
sailing
boat

police
car
police
car
de police

unsubmarine
sous-marin
submarine

une
ambulance
ambulance
ambulance
bus
bus
un autobus

Children will learn to name 100 objects, not only in
English but also in French!
Through a simple pull on the tab, children can discover
the English and French words for the objects shown in
the scene.
Seven different categories are illustrated – instruments,
parts of the body, vehicles, and so on – so kids expand
their vocabulary in a broad way.
Learning French was never this much fun!

Les
Vehicles
véhicules

hot-air
balloon
une
montgolfière
hot-air
balloon

aeroplane
aeroplane
un avion

THE WORLD AROUND ME

car
car
une voiture

• Fun and interactive teaching tool.
• Introduction to a bilingual vocabulary.
• Awakens the interest for another language.

9 789463 995535

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
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A charming series filled with clever paper engineering techniques. These bright pictures move and change with
the turn of every page, engaging young readers and bringing early learning concepts to life. With a high quality
finish and chunky feel, these are perfect for little hands.
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Sticker and Learn
100 Neat Nature Facts
Discover one hundred fun, fascinating and often
surprising facts about nature in this jam-packed
sticker book.
Each book contains six pages of stickers that match
up with the facts or can be added to your own liking.
Youngsters will learn and discover nature with a smile!

KEY SELLING POINTS
• 100 amazing facts about nature.
• 6 jam-packed sticker pages with
more than 150 stickers.
• An entertaining and creative book for fun learning.
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Amazing plants
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Sticker and Learn 100 Facts

Sticker and Learn
100 Excellent Earth Facts
Discover one hundred fun, fascinating and often
surprising facts about our planet in this jam-packed
sticker book.
Each book contains six pages of stickers that match
up with the facts or can be added to your own liking.
Youngsters will learn and discover Earth with a smile!

KEY SELLING POINTS
• 100 amazing facts about our planet.
• 6 jam-packed sticker pages with
more than 150 stickers.
• An entertaining and creative book for fun learning.
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Sticker and Learn 100 Facts

Sticker and Learn
100 Amazing Atlas Facts
Discover one hundred fun, fascinating and often
surprising facts about the world, its countries and
its people in this jam-packed sticker book.
Each book contains six pages of stickers that match
up with the facts or can be added to your own liking.
Youngsters will learn and discover the world with
a smile!

KEY SELLING POINTS
• 100 amazing facts about the world.
• 6 jam-packed sticker pages with
more than 150 stickers.
• An entertaining and creative book for fun learning.
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Sticker and Learn 100 Facts

Sticker and Learn
100 Stunning Science Facts
Discover one hundred fun, fascinating and often
surprising facts about science and inventions in
this jam-packed sticker book.
Each book contains six pages of stickers that match
up with the facts or can be added to your own liking.
Youngsters will learn and discover science with
a smile!

KEY SELLING POINTS
• 100 amazing facts about science.
• 6 jam-packed sticker pages with
more than 150 stickers.
• An entertaining and creative book for fun learning.
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